DOLLA DOLLA BILLS Y'ALL
FLIGHTS, VISA, TRAVEL
Roundtrip flights from the USA or Canada are about USD 800.
Your full visa, inclusive of travel and fees, will be about USD 600.
Travel within Indonesia will be about USD 65 (Gilis), USD 35 (Nusas) or USD 150 (Labuan Bajo).

ONBOARDING FEE
Your first month will cost USD 650 for Bali accommodation, SIM card, motorbike rental, airport
transfer, 4.5 weeks of lunch (M-F), lecture hall facilities and an introduction package.
A USD 1,000 deposit will be held until the end of your internship.

LIVING EXPENSES
5 months of rent at placement (USD 1,125)
6 months of food (USD 1,800)
6 months of phone plan at USD 11 per 37 GB (USD 75)
6 months of toiletries (USD 90)
6 months of incidentals (USD 250)
Beers cost USD 2
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HOLY CRAP. HOW MUCH?
Don't worry, we don't love math either. So we've done it for you. Please note that these
suggested 6-month budgets are on the lower middle side, but not the "eat local food or cup-ofsoup at every meal and cut corners everywhere" budgets. They also don't account for eating out
every night in Bali or getting massages daily. Please budget enough money to survive for a few
days after the internship ends as well! Deposits take a few days to be processed back to you.

NON-DIVING
INTERNSHIP

OPEN WATER THROUGH
RESCUE COURSE

ITC/IDC
INTERNSHIP

Not inclusive of flights or

Not inclusive of flights or

Not inclusive of flights or

deposit, plan on USD 3,575.

deposit, plan on USD 4,700.

deposit, plan on USD 6,450.

DIVEMASTER
INTERNSHIP
Open Water Certified:

Advanced Open Water

Rescue Certified:

Not inclusive of flights,

Certified:

Not inclusive of flights,

equipment or deposit, plan on

Not inclusive of flights,

equipment or deposit, plan on

USD 5,805.

equipment or deposit, plan on

USD 4,985.

USD 5,485.
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MO' DIVING, MO' MONEY
BEFORE YOUR DM

DIVEMASTER EXTRAS

INSTR. DEVELOPMENT

If you are interested in

As the Divemaster course is

While the Instructor Training/

getting your Divemaster

the first level of professional

Development Course is

course with your internship,

training, divers are expected

included in your internship

you will need to pay and

to have certain equipment.

(worth USD 1,200), please

complete everything up

(please see equipment page)

note that materials and fees

through your Rescue Course.

are not.
You will also need to

Most companies will give a

purchase a PADI Crew Pack

Candidates will need to pay

discount, but the prices for

(AUD 300 ~ USD 225)

for the following:

Open Water, Advanced,

beforehand or at the shop.

Rescue & EFR are as follows:

Your certification fee can be

IDC Crew Pack (USD 700)

paid later, but is an additional

I.E. fees (AUD 865 ~ USD 690)

AUD 80 (USD 60).

EFRI fees (AUD 172 ~ USD 137)

Open Water: IDR 5,500,000
Advanced: IDR 4,500,000

Instructor application (AUD

Rescue/EFR: IDR 7,000,000

249 ~ USD 199)
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